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Large Stock on Small Acreage at Central Experimental Farm
Five Facts Make Such a System Possible-FÏ ve S'los-5 R. /V. Hod,im. Armdou Edit.,, Form and Dairy
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TMT* ello ie lae secret," remarked Geo. W 
£ Muir, assistant Animal Husbandman, as 

v made a tour of inspection of the 
live stoca and buildings at the Central Experl 
mental Farm recently. This remark of Mr Muir’s 
was In reply to my request to know how they 
managed to keep such a large stock for the size 
of the farm. For at the Central Experimental 
Farm, they keep approximately 180 head of cat-

' Do you find the freezing of ensilage to be an 
Important factor in feeding?” '1 asked.

"The freezing of ensilage Is not serious In the 
winter If mild spells come frequently," was the 
reply. "The ensilage should thaw often

been experienced in keeping the ensilage. Last 
winter some two-year-old ensilage was fed and 
was found to toe satisfactory.

Methods of Feeding Followed.
While It Is true that 

stock are carried on *26

by

I durenough
so that we can keep It fed If we are to get the 
best results from It. If cold weather keeps up 
for long at a time and then mild weather 
and a z.m.t deal of ensilage thaws and falls down

7<>0 head of llVe 
acrer, at the farm, this 

statement must toe qualified by eaylng that con
siderable of the grain used in feeding the stock Is 
bought. This Is particularly true of the grain 
feeds for swine. The outstanding feature of the 
stock feeding method Is the limited pasturage In- 
eluded in their feeding systems. During the past 
summer the dairy cattle had a run of seven acres 
of pasturage—sufficient to keep them about one 
month. The sheep were kept on the lanes and on 

- other odds and ends of ground where they might 
be utilized to clean out the grass 
The swine got practically no pastur 

The 43 acres of corn for ensilage included that 
from experimental plots. In addition to ensilage 
for summer feeding, 10

the
Il lat once, It Is Impos

sible to get it all 
fed before It spoils. 
We find that In the 
stave silos ensilage 
freezes to a distance 
of about 
this district, and In 
our experience there 
is nothing will put a 
cow off her milk 
more quickly than 
frozen silage."
Cellar Storage for 

Summer Feed!

of
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*and weeds.t Æ wh

am r ' %
acres of soiling crops 

grown and fed mostly to the dairy cattle, 
but some feed went to the sheep. As 
principle, they have found ensilage far 
to soiling crops as summer feeds for

tlu

bea general 
superior tin‘One of the 

features of the two 
main silos at the 
Experimental Farm 
is the five-foot con
crete toasè which is 
practically all under 

ensilage Is kept under

haour climate.
v\ e have an excess of moisture In the wprlng and 

, a very dry summer. As a consequence of this a 
mixture of peas and oats, for instance, 
three different dates, will all

N«
Hogs Using a Self-feeder at Ottawa. w!“««as come to maturity 

at the same time, the only difference being that 
the crop sown in early spring will give a large 
tonnage per acre, while that sown In summer 
will be scarcely worth harvesting.

Up until 1817 all °t

fir
tie, 30 horses, 160 sheep and 350 swine—a total 
of over 700 head of live stock on 225

drground. In this base the 
cool, summer conditions. It has been found that 
ensilage keeps in a great deal better condition In 
such storage than in the ordinary silo, particu
larly for summer feeding. This five-foot base also 
adds to the capacity of the silo without adding 
to the filling height, and it has not been found a 
hardship to throw the silage out of the base. One 
thing must be kept in mind, if placing a stave 
silo on a concrete base. That is that the staves 
must be flush with the inside of the base, so that 
the corn will settle.

loi
"We feed a large stock on a small acreage be 

cause we can’t get a larger acreage," went on 
Mr. Muir. "We summer feed our stock, not toe 
cause we think it the most profitable way to pro 
duce milk or meat, but toecause we cannot gei 
pasturage for them. The fact that we must sup 
ply ensilage and soiling crops for our cattle In 
the summer, makes our milk cost us more than 
If we were able to supply our stock with pasture 
More I sib or is Involved. But our position ie that 
we cannot secure the ipasturage. We therefore 
turn to the silo, and It doesn’t fall us. Without 
the silo, such a stock could not toe carried on 
our farm."

Dairy Cattle.
he dairy cattle stock was 

carried on the fUrm by a system of summer feed
ing. This year, however, 100 acres of bush pas 
lure was rented and 40 head of

fa
Ifyoung growing 

stock was pastured there. The 40 head of milk 
ers, however, got no pasture this

he
beyear, except 

the strip of seven acre# already mentioned 
None of the milkers went out to pasture before 
June and during the early part of the season they 
were put out In the day time and (brought in at 
night. During the hot spell, this practice was 
reversed and the cows were kept in the stables 
In the day time and put out at night. The milk 
ers were taken off the pasture In the latter part 
of 8eptem4>er.
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The temporary silo which stands by the sheep 
barn, was erected In 1916 to care for the big 

com crop of that year. The ensilage from the silo 
has never ‘been used and ie still in fairly good 
condition. There is some mold on It, enough to 
make It undesirable for feeding to ewes, but they 
are planning to bring In a number of steers this 
winter and feed this ensilage to them. This Is 
the only eilo on the farm that is not roofed
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The Silos.

To get a good grasp of the feeding methods 
carried on at the Experimental Farm, one must 
first find out something of the silos—the foun 
dations upon wh-lcto these methods are built. The 
Central Experimental Farm has a battery of five 
silos. The two main silos in connection with the 
large dairy barn are of fire-proof construction 
Bach ha» an Inside diameter of 22 feet and Is 38 
feet high, including the five foot concrete base 
under ground, 
dairy bam Is 
of five or six feet mostly under ground. This silo 
has a diameter of 15 feet and a height of 30 feet 
above ttoe base. The other two silos are connect
ed with the sheep barn. One of these Is 
manent stave silo 12 x 30 feet with a cement 
base, the other Is a temporary stave silo 14 x 30 
feet, which was erected to accommodate the ex
ceptionally large crop of corn in 1915 

There is not much to choosu between the two 
main silos. One of these Is constructed of hollow 
cement blocks, made by the workmen on the 
ground. The other one Is of vitrified hollow clay 
tile. The difference In cost was not much either 
way. The tile silo was constructed quicker and 
Is better reinforced, special arrangements toeing 
made for the reinforcing Iron. For anyone who 
can afford to build such a silo, either of these 
is eatisfactory. The ensilage keeps in excellent 
condition.

Besides the little toll of pasture which the cat 
tie got this summer, they were fed ensilage 
from the silos. The heaviest summer feedine 
ran up to 35 lbs. of ensilage per head. They aho 
got soiling crops In their seasons from part of 
the 10 acres which were under soiling crops in 
connection with rotation experiments.

(Continued on page 21.)
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Forty-three apres of corn was grown this year 
on the Experiment Farm to supply these silos 
Ensilage Is fed ah the year round, and there is 
always some left over from the previous 
when the new crop comes In. No difficulty has

In connection with the model 
itave silo, with a concrete base
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TSheep Pay Profit# at Experimental Farm.
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